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Old Dominion' Eleven Victors
in Annual Thanksgiving BattleDR. WRIGHT MAKES

STUDY AT DURHAM

for Shuford.
Referee: Magoffin ' (Michigan).

Umpire: Powell ( Northwestern),
Head linesman: Strupper (Georgia).
Field judge: , Quigley (Pennsyl-
vania.) '." ' ' . '!

epresent the society in the Ma
D. Wright debate.

y

The resolutions tabled were-Resolve-

the society favor
abbreviated and simplified

Department. 'Last year the
same class, selected individual-

ly on the basis of ability and
qualities of leadership, studied
Economics under Dr. W. E. At-

kins, who resigned from the fac-

ulty last spring.
Finds Unusual Intellectual Pow of, spelling; Resolved: that the

AssemDiy ... iavor the ; NationalPhi Evades Free Love - .
'

' ' ; Discussion at Last Meeting
er Among Several Shop

Girls. Defense Act and the policy 0f
the C. M.T, C., Resolvedr tw

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)

Following: a perfect pass from
Gresham to McMurray, and a
gain, through the line by , Shu-for- d,

Carolina again held the
ball almost within the shadow
of Virginia's goal, 'Another
fumble 'ended this rally. '.' '

In the fourth period Hackney
failed twice to dropkick goal.
Standing on the 50-ya-rd line, the
Tar Heel field general booted a
beautiful '. attempt which fell

the society go on record as didHOLDS EXTENSION CLASS
iavonng tne increased room rent

ana tuition at the Universitv, D. S. Gardner'

outstanding' performer over all
others on the field.

Coach Collins' team showed

the fight, the offense, and the
system that Carolina needs.
Tar Heel supporters are' not
kicking.
Virginia North Carolina

Position
Avner .. McMurray

Left end

Luke Morehead
Left tackle

Mackall (C) -- . Shuler
' Left; guard

Phillips 1 Schwart?
, , Center
Fink : Whisnant (C)"

Right guard
Cardwell ... - Warren

Right tackle
Friedburg DcDaniel

Right end
Hushion- - ... Furches

Quarterback
Cuddy - Ford

Holiday Socials Close
With Ball of German Club

(Continued from page one)

they expected. The Royal Duke

Orchestra from Durham came

over Saturday night and the two

orchestras played for the final

dance. :': X.

There are working' girls in yi uii varyuna, v

Durham who read more under
standing! and more apprecia
tively, who have better taste in

The Gorgon's Head Dance
CLOTHESThe fall hops got under way

literary values, and who write
with greater ease and more ex-

actness than the average
lina freshman. This is the con

Friday night at the Thanksgw
ing ball given by the Order of

tion at the' beginning of the next
quarter, surpassed in architec-
tural beauty his wildest dreams,
the speaker said. ; It , was stated
that members, artstically . bent,
should submit ideas as to color
schemes and general furnishirigs
in' order to give the new quar-

ters its most attractive appear-
ance. :., J ..

The preliminaries of . the
Freshman Intra-Sociqt- y Debate
resulted in the following teams:
Affirmative, F. K. Turner and R.
F. Lowry; Negative, J. J. Cohen
and J.: A. Lang. '

. Nash Johnston
and A.M, Covington,, with J. B.
Lewis alternate, were selected to

short on Virginia's line,
and stayed there. '.Virginia
kicked. Gresham and Shuford
advanced the ball to Virginia's
26-ya- rd line. ; Hackney failed in
another attempt to dropkick. '

Throughout the game, Tar

clusion of Dr. L'. B. Wright, pro-

fessor of English here, who has
been cooperating with the Uni
versity Extension Department Heel advances were marred by . Left half

the Gorgon's Head. A large
number of girls arrived in time
for the first dance and although
rather late in startling if devel-

oped quite a bit of enthusiasm
during the evening. The Gor-

gon's Head figure was led by
Andrew Mcintosh with ' Sara
Dill, assisted by Emmett Wooten

numerous penalties and fumblesin ' giving weekly classes in
English for the industrial girls

Our Representative

Mr. Gib Collins

'will be at

CAROLINA

SMOKE SHOP

TODAY .

of Durham.
Gresham, Shuford, Foard,
Furches and Young exhibited a
great offense for the, Tar Heels
and were halted in 'their ad

"The remarkable thing about

Pendleton Young
Right half

Hutter .',. ,v :..r. Shuford
Fullback "

Score by quarters: '
Virginia 0 : 3 0 03
Carolina 0 0 0 00

Placement goal: MackalJ. - ,;,

' Substitutions: Virginia, Glauber

the reading of this group," Dr
with "Scoot" Gatewood and Si

vances only by. penalties, andWright declares, "is the quality
of the material read by the girls Blanton with ' Willie Skinner,

fumbles. Carolina. seemed to
before beginning their work in The dancing lasted - until one

o'clock. --
' '

English in this course. None for Hutter, Harrison for Cuddy,

' LOST A set of million dol
lar notes in a large size, brown,
leather-boun- d, looseleaf note-
book. ' The notes are particular-
ly valuable.' to the owner, who
feels that the finder, if neces-
sary, may keep the five dollar
notebook providing the. notes be

.returned at once. .
v NORMAN BLOCK, 102 T .

gain almost at will in mid-fiel- d

territory. The Tar Heel line was
a bright light of : the ' contest
and was featured especially by
the playing of Captain Whis- -

The Sheiks-Minotau- rs Dance
There was a delightful morn

of the girls has ever had more
than two years high school and
one or two have never had as ing dance Saturday which was Nat LUXENBERG & Bra

17 Union Square, New York
. j , . Biiwilfri7iin

Cuddy for s Harrison, Hutter - for
Glauber, Meade for Ahner, Pinkerton
for Hushion. r- .

'

Carolina, Joseph for Shuler, Pres-so- n

for McDaniel, Dill - for McMur-
ray, Gresham for Ford, McPherson
for Youngv .Lipscomb for Schwartz,
Ford . for Gresham, McDaniel for
Presson, McMurray for Dill, Young

nant.; Lipscomb, injected to cen-

ter when Schwartz was injured,
much as sixth grade work. Most

' of the' group1," however, have at-

tended one summer school' for

one of the' best in the set. In
the afternoon the Sheiks honor-
ed the Minotaurs at their annual
dance. - Still more girls had ar

stood the fire in commendable
industrial girls at Bryn Mawr manner.

rived by Saturday afternoon and
Glauber, Mackall and "Hushion

POPE-CROWDE- R FURNITURE CO.
; " Chapel HilL N. C

FURNITURE RUGS FLOOR COVERINGS
'- - STOVES - , 'ATHLETIC AND. VARIETY GOODS

: . EVERYTHING THATS ALL!

the dances improved at each ad for Ferrell, Gresham for Ford, Fer- -
were ' greatest of the : Cavaliers
Thursday. . Sorrel-toppe- d, nim--,

Several of
'

the girls read Greek
plays 'and enjoyed them! ' They
have ' read . Oedipus Itex, Anti-
gone, sind Trojan' Women pure-
ly through interest, not for cred

dition. William Windley with
Dot O'Donnell led the figure at

rell' for Young, Hackney for- - Furches,
McPherson for Ferrell, Dill for. Mc-

Murray, Gray for . Hackney, Jenkinsble-foot- ed Glauber was the onethe Sheiks- - Minotaurs dance as-sist- ed

by Nelson Howard withit of any sort." ; Several of the
girls had read extensively ' in 1 fj'!Lib Thornton and MacDonald

Gray with Theodore Maybank.
Dancing lasted from four thirty

Scott and Dickens ; two or three
regard Kipling as their favorite,
and over half of the class have to six thirty. - - : v 5

,

The German Club Ball
The final Ball Saturday night

read Macbeth and Romeo and
Juliet. One of the girls consid Men are nolonger

on the fence
was a brilliant affair, declaredered "Romeo and Juliet' the best

thing she had ever read. These by many old heads to have been
the best dance held here in sevgirls know little of the standard
eral seasons. Girls were" arrivopinion about the various au
ing: and boys were meetingthors ; they do not read them

simply because they regard the
authors as "highbrow," but base

trains all afternoon and the bevy
of damsels at the last dance was
unsurpassable. The music, aug

,
t

if.their opinions upon personal re
mented by the Durham aggrega-- 1

tiori, ' was good and the dance I

was marred only by the fact that
Saturday night - dances end at
midnight.- - The 'German Club
figure for the fall jdances was
led by Jim Barnes with Selma
Watson, assisted by Si Blanton
with Willie Skinner ' and Frank
Daniels with Lib' Wilkinson.
Showers of confetti, festival
caps and hilarious merrymaking
followed the Grand' March and
the last minutes of the dance
were ones of concentrated en-

joyment. The chaperones for JL4
the Thanksgiving dances were:
Mesdames W. S. Bernard, J. B. n : ,Bullitt, William Dey, J. P. Lat-- 1

ta, P. HI Winston, Wi W. Pier- -

- f y-i- -

son, R. D. W. Connor, T. J.Wil-
son, Fred Patterson, Charles I1 S"mm
Woollen and John Booker.

& If
Natural tobacco taste

actions. . , ,
. "With the small amount " of
English training these girls have
had, they write much better than
the average University fresh-
man, 'and a few of the papers
would pass creditably in soph-
omore compositions." These stu-
dents have a persistent enthus-
iasm for real cultures ; they have
utilized, even; the hints given
them in whatever schooling they
have had, and they write with
surprising surety and ease. All
of these girls work at least ten
hours a day, yet they find time
for reading, reading which is
amazingly free from the trashy,

'

sentimental and cheap writing
of such magazines as Snappy
Stories, True Stories, and True
Romances. . Research failed to
reveal any who considered these
as worthwhile, or who even read
them for the "kick." Their
reading ranges from the Satur-
day Evening Post, the Ameri-
can,' and the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal to Harpers and Century. er,

these girls ' work ten
hours a day. - They stand ' in
striking contrast to our average
undergraduate who complains
of the iack of time for outside
reading, and , to the sophomore
who' recently reported that he
did not recall a single book that
he had ever read of his own free
will, but that he had read !"a
lot of novels in high school, but
couldii't remember the names of
none of them."

At present the class of girls
are studying composition, V the
writing of letters, etc. Consid-
erable attention is paid to er-

rors In spoken English. The
literature . studied consists of a
selection of modern American
short stories, edited by Dr. J.
F. Royster, and other directed
reading. ,

.;. ' "

The class is, a part of a pro-
gram to develop leadership far
social ' work in ! industry, ' which
is conducted by the Extension

11 .MV
!

1 ;JT

Poultry for Sale

Ready to lay purebred Pullets
.of the following breeds:
' Barron , strain White Leg-
horns, Everlay strain Brown

. Leghorns, Thompson's Barred
Rocks, Owen's or Torapkin's
Rhode Island Reds, White
Rocks or White 'Wyandottes,
$1.25 each.

:'. Five months old pullets of any
breed, above, $1 each, soon to

; lay. 'v ' '"- -

- Young cockerels, about ready
for 'service .$2. each.

Cock free with orde for nna

.1.91 1 X V

that settles it! N

'""THE huge popularity of Chesterfield shows
- clearly, that , what men want tohuxo
, . character, natural good tastethey 4re finding

in Chesterfield, and in Chesterfield alone.

For, in Chesterfield the world' finest to
. , baccos are exactly matched to bring out natural
v, tobacco goodness.. And to dug method, the

oldest arid surest known to. tobacco men.
Chesterfield owes its taste .and its ever in-

creasing popularity, i ;r
i , , .;

Vxlozen ' pullets or more.

inW jam. II jJ
CIGARBTTJS

w nite Lieghorn baby chicks,
. 18.75 hundred. V

, Brown Leghorn 1aby' chicks,
, $9 hundred. .,,

v Barred Rock baby chicks,
$11 hundred.

Rhode Island Red chicks, $10
..hundred.
" White Rock chicks, '$12 hun-
dred. '. ,

White Wyandotte' chicks,'
$11.50 hundred. , , ,

All purebred 'and of the
strains mentioned.

We grow our poultry and use
extreme care in selecting eggs
for hatching. Satisfaction

'guaranteed.
' 'We pay postage charges on
chicks and express n pullets.
Live' delivery guaranteed.

THE FULGHUM
HATCHERY
CLAYTON, N. C.

Liocrrr V Mmi Tosaooq Co.

I


